
The Group Attunement Procedure 
of 

Usui Reiki Ryoho, Ascension Reiki, Reiju Reiki and Emin Reiki

The Attunements have a direct relationship with the subtle anatomy of our whole be-
ing. We practice the Group Attunement Procedure each month for the attunement of 
people from all around the world who receive different levels of attunement all at the 
same time.  
• In the group of people being Attuned, some may have never received any Reiki At-

tunements before and wish to receive all the Attunements of Usui Reiki, Ascension 
Reiki and Reiju Reiki in one Attunement Session.    

• Some people might already be attuned in one degree or a couple degrees of Usui 
Reiki and wish to complete their attunements in Usui Reiki and be attuned to the 
Master Level.

• Some people May be Usui Reiki Masters and Masters of other Reiki forms and 
wish to be attuned in Ascension Reiki and Reiju Reiki.

• Others wish to receive the Attunements of Reiju Reiki.
Miraculously, each person receives the Attunement or Attunements they have re-
quested.

The Attunement Procedure is composed of Six Attunements: 
• Four Attunements for Usui Reiki
• One Attunement for the 10 Degrees of Ascension Reiki
• One Attunement for Reiju Reiki. 

The six Attunements have a relationship with The Six Sutras of Tikkun Olam.
Because these layers of anatomical relationships are part of our being we include 
these anatomical aspects of our Divine Nature in the Reiki Attunements.

Note: when looking at the illustration of Kabbalah you are looking in a 
mirror. The right side of Kabbalah is your right side and the left side of 
Kabbalah is your left side.

The Six Sutras are composed of six pairs of meridians that are grouped together for 
healing.

• Tai Yang- Bladder Meridian and Small Intestines Meridian
• Shao Yin- Kidney Meridian and Heart Meridian
• Shao Yang- Triple Warmer Meridian and Gall Bladder Meridian
• Jue Yin- Pericardium Meridian and Liver Meridian



• Tai Yin- Lung Meridian and Spleen Meridian
• Yang Ming- Large Intestine Meridian and Stomach Meridian

The Six Sutras of Tikkun Olam are six pairs of meridians from Ancient Chinese Medicine.  
The meridians were paired in this way to promote healing.   

These six pairs of meridians not only correspond with the months of the year but also with the 
pathways of Kabbalah.   

In the illustration notice the red and blue lines on the diagonal 
pathways of Kabbalah.  The Red Lines are Yan and the Blue 
Lines are Yin. 

The names of the Six Pairs of  the six sutra Meridians are: 
• TaiYang  
  Bladder ( ה ) Hei 

  Small Intestines ( ק ) Kuf 
• ShoYin  
  Kidney ( ו )Vov  

  Heart ( צ )Tzadi 
• ShoYang  
  Triple Warmer ( ח ) Chet 

  Gall Bladder ( ט )Tet 
• JueYin  
  Pericardium ( ז ) Zayin 

  Liver ( י ) Yud 
• TaiYin  
  Lung ( ל ) Lamed 

  Spleen ( ע ) Ayin 
• YangMing  
  Large Intestine ( נ ) Nun 

  Stomach ( ס ) Samech 

The Five Final letters of the Hebrew Aleph-Beit 



were given by Our One Creator for the healing and redemption of Humanity 
through the healing of the five senses. The Five Final letters are for the returning 
of the five senses from the world to Heaven. 
Four of the five final letters are called swords because they extend down. (Para-
phrased from: Alef-Beis by Dovid Leitner page 17-18)

The hand positions for the healing of the five senses are located where the 12 el-
emental letters are located on Kabbalah. 



Sword of Kaf (Final Kaf) – The Element of Fire – The Inner Sense of Touch 
The hand positions for the Sword of Kaf are where the Letters 

Tzadi ( צ ) and Kuf ( ק ) are located (between the hips and the groin)

The Sword of Pei – The Element of Earth – Inner Sense of Taste
The hand positions for the Sword of Pei are located where the

 letters Samech ( ס ) and Ayin ( ע ) are located (under the navel)
        
The Sword of Nun – The Element of Metal – Inner Sense of Smell
The hand positions for the Sword of Nun are located where the letters Lamed 

are located (above the navel, below the ribs) ( נ ) and Nun ( ל )

The Sword of Tzadi – The Element of Wood – Inner sense of Sight
The hand positions for the Sword of Tzadi are located where the letters Tet ( 

are located (chest) ( י ) and Yud ( ט

The Sword of Pei – The Element of Earth – Inner sense of Taste
The hand positions for the Sword of Pei are also located where the

letters Zayin ( ז ) and Chet ( ח ) are located (the jaw bone)

Final Mem – The Element of Water – The Inner Sense of Hearing. 
The hand Positions for the Final Mem are located where the letters Hei 

are located (the top of each side of the head) ( ו ) and Vov ( ה )

Note: On the day of Tav, the Mouth of God, the Song Lines are associated with 
The Triple Warmer (Chet) and the Spleen (Ayin) revealing that the sense of taste 
(mouth) is in two places, below the belly at the Ayin level and at the jaw at the 
Chet level.
Therefore the Five Final Letters are used six times in the anatomy of Kabbalah to 
heal the five senses and have become part of the Six Attunements.



As you read the Attunement Process out loud for each of the Six attunements you 
will notice that there is a space of silence between the prayer for the receiving of 
the Attunement……. and the acknowledgement and thanks giving of receiving 
for the Attunement.  During this time you can offer your own prayers, songs, af-
firmations into the Attunement process if you feel led to do so.

The attunements can be done in a group setting in person or the attunements can 
be done at a distance.  It is Our One Creator who is actually attuning everyone 
and we are Our Creator’s helpers and as we gather in the Presence. The Attune-
ments are Given and Received through Grace. 
There is another layer in the attunements that is a prayer for the healing of the 
nations, the healing of the Earth, World without end.

To Begin the Attunements, Say the word “Yov”
Then draw the Aleph and the Tav (The First and the Last) and send them into the 

ones receiving the Attunements
AlephTav

World 
Without End



Say the word “Beresheet - Tai Yang”

Shoden
The First Decree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho
(Tai Yang- Bladder & Small Intestine Meridians ~ Sword of Kaf )

Draw the Sword of Kaf and the Cho-Ku-Rei in the air and send them 
into everyone being attuned. 

Then read the following out loud. 

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels,  we are grateful to ac-
knowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your Anointing and Your Love in 
these Healing Attunements……..

Sophie and Uriel, Archangels of Miriam and Yeshua we thank you for opening to us the East 
Gate of New Jerusalem, our Heavenly Home in the Mode of Innocence.

Miriam and Yeshua (Mother Mary & Jesus) through our Faith in You, We pray you give, here 
and now, to everyone being attuned, the Attunement of Shoden, The First Degree Attunement 
of Reiki Ryoho, the Attunement of Beresheet - Tai Yang (Hei & Kuf) and the Attunement of 
the Sword of Kaf (The Element of Fire, the Inner Sense of Touch, Tzadi and Kuf).

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so.

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud…. 

Miriam and Yeshua, we are grateful to acknowledge Your full attunement and activation of 
Shoden, Tai Yang and the Sword of Kaf - The First Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho in and 
through everyone being attuned, in and through our whole being. 

Miriam and Yeshua, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, Joy, Love 
and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.       

Emin Amen OM  

ך

אמן



Say the word “Bara - Shao Yin”
Okuden

The Second Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho

Draw the Sword of Pei and the Hon-Sha-Ze-Sho-Nen in the air and 
send them into everyone being attuned. 
The then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels, we are grateful to ac-
knowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your Anointing and Your Love in 
these Healing Attunements………

Hosanna and Gabriel, Archangels of Yasodhara and Buddha we thank you for opening to us 
the South Gate of New Jerusalem, our Heavenly Home in the Mode of Purity.

Yasodhara and Buddha, through our Faith in You, We pray you give, here and now, to every-
one being attuned, the Attunement of Okuden, The Second Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryho,  
the Attunement of Bara - Shao Yin (Tzadi & Vov) and the Attunement of the Sword of Pei 
(The Element of Earth, the Inner Sense of Taste and, Samech and Ayin).

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so.

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud….

Yasodhara and Buddha, we are grateful to acknowledge Your full attunement and activation 
of Okuden, Shao Yin and the Sword of Pei, The Second Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho in 
and through everyone being attuned, in and through our whole being.

 
Yasodhara and Buddha, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, Joy, 
Love and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.  
                                                             Emin Amen OM  

ף

אמן



Say the word “Elohim - Shao Yang ” 

Shinpiden
The Third Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho

Draw the Sword of Nun and the Sei-Hei-Ki in the air and send them 
into everyone being attuned. 

Then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels, we are 
grateful to acknowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your 

Anointing and Your Love in these Healing Attunements.

Charity and Raphael, Archangels of Uma and Brahman we thank you for opening to us the 
West Gate of New Jerusalem, our Heavenly Home in the Mode of Love.

Uma and Brahman, through our Faith in You, We pray you give, here and now, to everyone 
being attuned, the Attunement of Shinpiden, The Third Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho, 
the Attunement of Elohim - Shao Yang (Chet & Tet) and the Attunement of The Sword of Nun 
(The Element of Air, the Inner Sense of Smell, Lamed and Nun).

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so.

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud…. 

Uma and Brahman, we are grateful to acknowledge Your full attunement and activation of 
Shinpiden, Shao Yang and the Sword of Nun, The Third Degree Attunement of Reiki Ryoho in 
and through everyone being attuned, in and through our whole being.

 
Uma and Brahman, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, Joy, Love 
and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.
                                                            Emin Amen OM !

ן

אמן



Say the Word “ET - Jue Yin” 

Shihan
The Fourth Degree Master Attunement of Reiki Ryoho

Draw the Sword of Tzadi and the Dai-Ko-Myo in the air and 
send them into everyone being Attuned. 

Then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... 

Archangels, we are grateful to acknowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, 
Your Blessing, Your Anointing and Your Love in these Healing Attunements.

Claireaze and Michael, Archangels of Radharani and Krishna we thank you for opening to 
us the North Gate of New Jerusalem, our Heavenly Home in the Mode of Wisdom.

Radharani and Krishna, through our Faith in You, We pray you give, here and now, to 
everyone being attuned, the Attunement of Shihan, The Fourth Degree Master Attunement of 
Reiki Ryoho, the Attunement of Et - Jue Yin (Yud & Zayin) and the Attunement of the Sword 
of Tzadi (The Element of Wood, the Inner Sense of Sight, Tet and Yud).

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so.

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud….

Radharani and Krishna, we are grateful to acknowledge Your full attunement and activation 
of Shihan, Jue Yin,  and the Sword of Tzadi, The Fourth Degree Master Attunement of Reiki 
Ryoho in and through everyone being attuned, in and through our whole being.

 
Radharani and Krishna, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, Joy, 
Love and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.  

Emin Amen OM

ץ

אמן



Say the word “Hashamayim - Tai Yin”

The Attunements of Ascension Reiki 

 Draw the Sword of Pei, the Star of Melchizedek and the
the Sacred Heart in the air and send them into 

everyone being Attuned.  
         Then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels, we are grateful to     
acknowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your Anointing and Your Love 
in these Healing Attunements………

Archangels of the Four Directions we thank you for opening to us the 32 Inner Pathways of 
Our Mother’s Wisdom in the Mode of OM. 

Melchizedek, we thank You for opening the Inner Pathways of our Total Subtle Anatomy.
 
Melchizedek, through our Faith in You, we pray You give, here and now, to everyone being 
attuned the Ten Degree Attunements of Ascension Reiki, The Attunements of Hashamayim -
Tai Yin (Lamed & Ayin), The Attunements of The Four Noble Truths and the Ten Fold Nature 
of Divine Love and the Attunement of The Sword of Pei (The Element of Ether, the Inner 
Sense of Taste, Zayin and Chet).

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so.

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud….

Melchizedek, we are grateful to acknowledge Your Attunements of the Ten Degrees of Ascen-
sion Reiki, Tai Yin, The Four Noble Truths, the Ten Fold Nature of Divine Love and the At-
tunement of the Sword of Pei in and through everyone being attuned in and through our 
whole being.

 
Melchizedek, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, Joy, Love and 
Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives. 

Emin Amen OM !

ף

אמן



Say the word “VeEt - Yan Ming”

The Reiju Reiki Attunement of Tao Great
                                                                                                         

             Draw the Final Letter Mem in the air and 
                                        send them into everyone being Attuned     

                                          
                               Then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels, we are grateful to     
acknowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your Anointing and Your Love 
in these Healing Attunements.

Tao Great, our One Creator, we thank You for the Gift of Reiju Reiki.

Tao Great, we pray that You give here and now to everyone being attuned, the Attunements 
of Reiju Reiki, The Attunements of VeEt - Yan Ming (Nun & Samech) and the Attunements of 
the Sword of Mem (The Element of Water, The Inner Sense of Hearing, Hei and Vov). 

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so. 

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud….

Tao Great, we are grateful to acknowledge Your Attunements of Reiju Reiki, Yang Ming and 
the Attunement of the Sword of Mother Mem in and through everyone being attuned in and 
through our whole being.

 

Tao Great, Our One Creator, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, 
Joy, Love and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.

Emin Amen OM

ם

אמן



 
Say the word “Haaretz”

The Emin Reiki Attunement of Tao Great
                                                                                                         
             Draw the Tai-Chi-Tu in the air and 

                                        send it into everyone being Attuned     
                                          
                               Then read the following out loud.

Tao Great, Our One Creator....... Ascended Masters....... Archangels, Angels of Emin, we are 
grateful to acknowledge Your Presence, Your Guidance, Your Blessing, Your Anointing and 
Your Love in these Healing Attunements.

Tao Great, our One Creator, we thank You for the Gift of Emin Reiki.

Tao Great, we pray that You give here and now to everyone being attuned, the Attunements 
of Emin Reiki, The Attunements of the mysterious 23rd letter, Tai-Chi-Tu. 

Pause for a few minutes while everyone receives the Attunement.  During this time 
you can offer your own prayers, songs or affirmations into the Attunement if you feel 
led to do so. 

Wait for a feeling of Completion….. and then continue reading out loud….

Tao Great, we are grateful to acknowledge Your Attunements of Emin Reiki in and through 
everyone being attuned in and through our whole being.

 

Tao Great, Our One Creator, We thank You for Your continual Healing, Peace, Abundance, 
Joy, Love and Happiness on our path of Reiki and in our Lives.

Emin Amen OM

אמן


